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******************************** 
* FACULTY SENATE MEETING * 
* MAY 3, 1982 * 
* NEWTON 204 * 
* AGENDA ON P. 229 * 
******************************** 

RETIREMENT RECEPTION 

April 29, 1983 

The R~ement Reception to hono4 nacutty 4etiting 6~om 
:the CoUege tlU..6 yeM wUl be held on Sunday, May 1, 1983 
6Mm 2 t.o 3:30 p.m. br. the Hunt Room o6 the CoUege Union. 

* * * * 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
APRIL 26, 1983 

* 

Present: P. Alley, B. Beason, J. Chen, T. Calahan, K. Duffy, J. Hogan, E. Jakubauskas, 
D. Parish, A. Reid, W. Rhodes, G. Sullivan 

The meeting was called to order at 1:02 p.m. 

The minutes of April 19, 1983 printed on pages 216-217 of Faculty Senate were approved. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

The President reported that the final budget is being prepared. There is a year 
before the College has to reach the target of 652 positions. 

CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT 

There is a Faculty Senate meeting today and a meeting on May 3, 1983. Present and 
newly elected Senators will attend the May 3rd meeting. The gavel will be turned over 
to James Chen, the 1983-84 Chairperson of Faculty Senate. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

UAAC Stacey Edgar - No report. 

GAAC - Nick Schiavetti - No report. 

FACULTY AFFAIRS Phil Alley - No report. 

STUDENT AFFAIRS Karen Duffy No report. 

This issue of Faculty Senate consists of pages 221 - 229. 
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BUDGET - Bob Beason 

An ad hoc budget committee composed of members of the present budget committee 
will work with the President over the summer as the budget is formulated. 

CENTRAL COUNCIL - Greg Sullivan 

Central Council is urging students to write legislators urging continued support 
SUNY. Greg introduced the Central Council President for 1983-84, Jeff Paduano. 

TREASURER'S REPORT Dave Parish 

Fund - 114 contributors - Faculty Fund $728. The General Fund $1362.89. 
$382.13 is for the Research Fund. 

OLD BUSINESS 

The faculty reception honoring retirees is Sunday. 
music and gifts will be presented to those retiring. 
attend the reception. 

NEW BUSINESS - None 

The meetiag was adjourned at 1:17 p.m. 

There will be background 
Faculty are urged to 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Hogan, Secretary 

FACULTY SENATE 
APRIL 26. 1983 

The meeting was called to order at 4:05 p.m. The ag~nda was adopted as printed 
on page 220 of the Faculty Senate. 

The minutes of the meeting of April 12, 1983 were approved as printed on pages 211-
213 of the Faculty Senate. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT - No report 

CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT 

The President approved the actions of the April 12, 1983 meeting. The final meeting 
will be held May 3. 1983. At this time the gavel will be turned over to Dr. Chen. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

UAAC - S. Edgar 

UAAC wishes to report the withdrawal of Phi 218 Philosophy of Religion as 
a Critical Reasoning Core Course, at the request of the Philosophy Department. 

UAAC moves the POLICY REVISION .for SECOND READING ON pages 184-185. 
Physical Education Requirements for Graduation and Hours Allowed 
Toward Completion of Baccalaureate Degree. 
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J. Wechsler spoke in opposition to the proposed change. She stated that 
the Physical Education Department did not request this change and referred 
to the February 25, 1983 memo from T. Colahan to A. Reid. The department 
is analyzing and reviewing its curriculum to come up with a program to 
meet present needs. Classes are getting larger and positions have been 
lost but the Department can still teach a good program. The physical 
education prohram is part of a liberal arts education in the same way fine 
arts or philosophy are. She noted that liberal arts provide education for 
a life time. She urged faculty to be careful not to endanger the liberal 
arts education at the expense of a fad but rather to think about it and to 
defeat the proposal. 

The policy was passed. 

UAAC moved for SECOND READING, the PROGRAM REVISION for the B.A. in Psychology 
on pages 196-197. Seconded and passed. 

UAAC moved for SECOND READING, the PROGRAM REVISION for the B.S. in Education 
(N-6) on pages 198-200. Seconded and passed. 

GAAC - D. Brauer 

GAAC moved for FIRST READING, the PROGRAM REVISION for the M.A. in Biology 
on page 219. Seconded and passed. 

FACULTY AFFAIRS - P. Alley 

The subcommittee comparison of the Senate Constitution, the Faculty Handbook, 
and contract is complete. The report will be published in the Faculty Senate. 

STUDENT AFFAIRS - K. Duffy 

The concerns relative to faculty library loan policy will be referred to 
the Faculty Affairs Committee. 

BUDGET - B. Beason 

A subcommittee of the present budget committee will work with the President 
as next year's budget is formulated. 

OLD BUSINESS - None 

NEW BUSINESS - None 

The meet was adjourned at 4:15 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Hogan, Secretary 
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Present: R. Beason (Chair), P. Boger, D. Bradford, L. Casler, E. Jakubauskas, B. Joshi, 
S. Lipa, D. Pebbles, M. Richard, B. Ristow, N. Schornstein, S. Toler, 
W. Wandersleben 

The meeting was called to order at 4:20 p.m. 

President Jakubauskas provided the committee with an update on the budget and layoff 
situation for the college. He pointed out that layoffs have been averted, but that by 
3/31/84 the number of filled positions must be reduced from the current level of 672 to 
the new level of 652. He said he hoped to use reitrements to actualize this drop in 
positons and that the hiring freeze would be lifted, possibly as early as two weeks from 
now with the restriction that the twenty positions will be vacant qy 3/31/84. 

The President explained that regardless of price increases or coldness of winter we will 
be given a firm budget amount of $2.4 million for utilities and will not be allowed, as 
in the past, to ask Albany for extra emergency money. Albany has asked us to keep 5% 
of our space vacant to generate savings enough to stay within our utility allocation, 
but this campus has already tightened its usage of available space. 

Dr. Jakubauskas also presented his views on the following: 

He expects more of the same manipulation of lines next year. 

It is cheaper to replace one full-time line with four part-time lines but in 
terms of quality we are better off with full-time faculty who have made a 
commitment to their position. The dollar savings would not be great enough to 
offset the general loss of quality. 

Letter-writing, administration and the union have all influenced Albany. Cuomo 
is quite receptive to change and revenue enhancements of an extra $1 billion 
ace in place, both helping to make the attitude disseminating from Albany more 
rational towards SUNY. 

The power plant will be turned off all summer to help cut the yearly cost of 
utilities. This will mean cold showers and pool in the gym, but the dorms do 
have auxiliary power for their showers. 

Partial retirement may be used to generate some moneys but in general the 
technique being used is retirement followed by rehiring for part-time work. 

The current system does not encourage savings from one year to the next since 
if money is not used by March 31 it automatically reverts back to Albany and 
that money will probably not be returned to the campus the next year. 

Albany probably will not eliminate one or more campuses since it must continue 
to pay bonding charges on bukldings causing only a net savings of seven to ten 
million dollars on a campus with a total operating cost of twenty million. It's 
better for Albany to provide pressue to reduce programs than to close a college. 
Politically there would also be resistance to any closing and litigation from 
students if a close were effected. 

Since the budget is generated in the summer months, a subcommittee of the budget 
committee (those of us who are available) has been invited to participate in the 
budget process this summer. 
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For the next meeting the President will provide a list of services on campus 
which are known to be overly expensive and the budget committee and others are 
invited to provide suggestions on efficiency. Examples of these items which 
were mentioned include postage, utioities, the phone system, and staffing. 
Conservation of money needs to be taken more seriously. 

Assuming the Budget Committee becomes Long-Range Planning and Budget, the 
President will provide ideas on what could be discussed as five-year or more 
planning topics. 

In response to the question of whether this committee could even in long-range 
terms deal wit h the issue of decreasing staff in any area (since under the UUP 
contract we as faculty members can not contribute to the demise of other faculty 
members), the President said that although he makes the decisions he feels the 
goals and programs of the college should be a collegiate decision and that the 
faculty should provide their input in this regard. 

Small enrollments make courses expensive to hold. If small or decreasing 
enrollments EXIST in courses, this could cause loss of faculty lines in the 
department which sponsors those courses. Future enrollments can be simulated 
by computer programs that show FTE trends. 

The meetin was adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nancy Schornstein, 
Secretary Pro Tern 
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Members: H. Karl, W. Rhodes, J. Scholes, and P. Alley (Chair) 

Charge: Compare the Faculty Constitution and College Handbook to the 
UUP Contract 

Report: 

The Subcommittee was called together on April 14, 1983 at 1:30 p.m. in 

Greene 238. All members were present except H. Karl who submitted his comments 

in writing. Since the present College Handbook was written prior to the cur

rent UUP Contract, some items are not current and appropriate modifications 

are in the process. 

General Comments: 

1. The index should be expanded to facilitate use. For example, Faculty 

Sabbaticals are not listed. 

Items such as "Faculty Leave" should be listed under "Leaves, Faculty" 

and if desired "Faculty Leaves." 

2. The items such as Sick Leave, Vacation, and Medical Plans should be 

either stated as "See Current Contract" or be located on separate 

pages for each bargaining unit and/or item. These pages could be 

altered easily to reflect changes. 

Particular Comments: 

1. Leaves, Sick: 

The rate of sick leave accrual on page 90 of the College Handbook 

needs to be modified to current UUP Contract 23.3. There is no men

tion of the maximum accural of sick leave (200 days ((23.3d)). 

2. Leave, Sabbatical: 

Under Sec. 23.6e - The sabbatical leave applications and reports 

of professional activities go to the President. On page 57 of the 

College Handbook the initial paragraph should read - "Faculty who 

wish consideration of a sabbatical leave or a leave for other pur

pose, should send the request to the President, the Department Chair

person, and the Vice-President for Academic Affairs. In the latter's 

office appropriate forms are available." 

Item 2 of page 57 should be modified as " •.. by the applicant to 

the President and the Department Chairperson ... " 
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The Constitution of the Faculty, Section 8 on page 6, needs 

modification. See the attached proposed Faculty Constitution amend
ment. 

Under Sec. 23.6e the application must be made at least six 

months in advance of the requested effective date . 

Item 1 on page 57 should read " ••• no later than six months prior 

to ••• " 

Item 5 needs to be altered to reflect the six month lead time 

requirement and the time required for review by the Department, 

College Professional Leave Committee and the Vice President for 

Academic Affairs. 

3. Leave, Authorization for Use 

Under Sec. 23.4e4 - Ten days can be used while on page 90 of the 

College Handbook it states five days for family illness and breavement. 

4. Salary Checks, p. 85 
Under item A, the ten or twelve month option is misleading as 

the option is limited to a one time change for that particular line 

number. Once a line number goes to twelve months it can not be 

changed to ten months. 
Under item B, the UUP Agency Fee should be listed as a mandated 

deduction. 
Under item D, the UUP membership is an optional deduction. 
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PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

This amendment is needed to bring the Faculty Constitution into agreement 
with the present UUP Contract. 

Section 8: Committee on Professional Leave Review 

First Change 

" ••• Faculty Chairman from each of the following area: Li~y School, 

Health and Physical Education, Education ••• " 

(Lib~y School should be deleted.) 

Second Change 

"The applicant shall submit an application form to :the President and to 

a Departmental Review Committee which will. •• " 

(Sabbatical leave applications must be sent to the President as per 

Sec. 23.6e of the UUP Contract.) 

Third Change 

"At the completion of a Sabbatical or Administrative Leave a final report 

shall be written and (wiUch. .6hai.i be) submitted to :the Plr..U..<.de.nt and to the 

Department Review Committee ••• " 

(w/U.c.h .6ha11. be should be deleted.) 

(Sabbatical reports as per Sec . 23.6e of UUP Contract are to go to the 

President.) 



CALL TO ORDER 

ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

FACULTY SENATE 
MAY 3, 1983 

AGENDA 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF 4/26/83 MEETING (pp. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

UAAC - S. EDGAR 

GAAC - N. SCHIAVETTI 

PROGRAM REVISION, SECOND READING, p. 219 

M.A. in Biology 

NEW COURSE, SECOND READING, p. 218 

BIO 478 Microscope Techniques 

FACULTY AFFAIRS - P. ALLEY 

STUDENT AFFAIRS - K. DUFFY 

BUDGET - B. BEASON 

UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATOR -

OLD BUSINESS 

NEW BUSINESS 

ADJOURNMENT 


